
CONDUCTOR TURNS

OFF GAS FOR AIR

Man in Charge of , Held-U- p

Train "Rattled"; Admits
Working Wrong Switch.

TRAINMEN'S MARCH JOINED

Crew Taken to Baggage Car and Sees

Safe Looted, After Messenger It
Is . Made to Open It Many ;

Sidelights Are Laughable.

PENDLETON. Or.. July 2. (Special.)
Conductor Fergus, who was in charge

of the O.-- R. & N. train No. 5. which
vas held up between -- Kfemela and
Meacham this morning', frankly admits
he was nervous.

'I was so rattled,"- - he-- said," "that,
when I reached for the air switch, 1

pulled the gas Jet.
"I surely was surprised when I saw

the procession of engi. jr. fireman,
porters and brakemen coming1 through

. the train. ' - . - -
' . .

- What's the matter, boys? I In-

quired.
" 'We' shorely got train robbers here,

boss.' said a frightened porter.
" 'Shet up, you moke,' said one of the

bandits.
"When I realised what was up I cau-

tioned the robbers not to kill anyone,
then Joined the procession toward the
front end of the train. When we
reached the baggage car they made us
all climb on top of some cream cans
and then one of three kept us covered
with two revolvers, while the other
two forced the messenger to open the
safe.

"After rifling the safe the two hur-
ried on back into the train. The next
we knew of what was happening was
when one of the robbers yelled in
through the side door and told the man
who was guarding us to come on, as one
of their party had been killed and he
himself was wounded."

Brakeman Frank Earls declares
there were many humorous incidents
In connection with the holdup and that,
even with the muzzle of a black er

looking him in the face, he
could hardly keeep from laughing. '.

In taking the crew forward the rob-
bers picked up all of the Pullman por-
ters in sight, too, tnd Earls declares
tome of them wore the most sickly
pallor he ever saw. One was shining

.the shoes of sleeping passengers at the
'time and, when told to put up his
liands, he held onto one shoe. During
all the trip forward he held that shoe
aloft and, even after reaching the ex-

press car, kept his hands and the shoe
in the air. One of the robbers noticed
this and even he chuckled.

"Better drop . that shoe, you'll get
tired enough holding up your bands,"
he said. i

The porter pulled down his hand and
looked at the shoe in utter amazement,
evidently having been unaware of his
burden.

Chivalry and Sentiment

Shown by Holdup Leader

Highwayman Allows Passenger to
Keep "Little Girl's Fob," Answer-
ing. "I Have a Little Ulrl of My
Own."

Or., July 2. (Special.)
PENDLETON, leader of the highway-
men who held up the O.-- R. & N.
train near here ear,ly this morning was
possessed of both chivalry and senti-
ment is testified to ' by passengers in
the coaches which were . robbed and
by Conductor Stacy, who was return-
ing to Umatilla from a visit ' to La
Orande. The passengers say he, re-

fused to take anything, either money
or jewelry, from the women, and Stacy
was allowed to keep a watch fob after
telling the robbers it belonged to his
little girl.

"Keep it." said the robber. "I have
a little girl of my own."

"Mercy, it was an exciting moment
for me," said Miss Alma Vordisch, of
Chicago, who was a passenger. "It
teems more like a dream than anything
else."

"I was awakened from a sound sleep
by voices In the Pullman and drowsily
I put my head out between the cur-
tains. I realized we had been held up
and I drew back quickly and hid my
valuables under my pillow. I heard
some of the train crew swearing.. When
I awoke, the robbers evidently had left
the cars. Men passengers near me were
joking about the occurrence.

"I believe I must have slept through
the worst .of the adventure but I was
conscious enough of it to give me a
thrill and to realize what it means to
be literally face to face with-desperat- e

men." .
Mrs. McDuffy, wife of the wounded

officer, came to Pendleton by auto-
mobile from Heppner this evening, ac-

companied by their baby.
They are at the hospital with the hus-
band and father.

1 DEAD; 2 HURT IN HOLDUP
(Continued From First Page.)

according to passengers and trainmen.
When seen at the hospital, the plucky

officer, after expressing regret at hav-
ing been compelled to kill a man, said:
"Don't say anything about being a
hero. I simply did what I thought
was my duty, did the very best I could,

'and am only sorry I could not capture
theother two. Had my gun been load-
ed with smokeless powder instead of
black powder cartridges 1 would surely
have got the other one I shot at.

'I was dozing in the rear seat of
the third coach," said McDuffy; "when
the robbers came through . from the
rear, marching the train crew in front
of them. I mistook the robbers, with
the black masks, for porters, and
thought it strange the entire crew
would be passing through the train to-

gether. - was too near asleep to pay
much attention until I heard someone
say 'They are robbing the passengers
in the other coach. Hide your money.'
I immediately sat up and took notice
then.

"Looking into the first coach ahead,
I saw a big fellow with two revolvers
covering the passengers . as they
dropped their valuables Into a hat held

. by a second man. I drew my revolver,
but remembering I only had four cart-
ridges In it, I reacht for my grip
and got four more, tefore I could
put them into my. gun the robbers had
entered our car and Wvre coming hur-
riedly through. I lazily dropped back
Into a sleeping osture with half-close- d

eye on the robbers and my: finger on
the trigger. I realized I must not
fchoot until after the robbers had
passed, for fear some of the passen-
gers would be killed.

The man behind was theone with
the gun. and as soon as he passed my
seat. I .Jumped tip and snot for his

.

heart To my surprise, he did not fall
and I shot again for the same spot.
Then when he did not fall, I admit that
for the first time in my life I was
nervous. The fellow had turned half
way round by this time and was firing
both revolvers so I shot at his head.
Ho then crumpled over and the sec-
ond man grabbed .one of the revolvers
from the falling robber and aimed at
me. We were both apparently shot at
the same Instant, though by this time
the smoke was so dense I could not
see clearly. This was my last shot
and while I was reloading iriy gun the
second man made his escape.

' Men Crawl Under Seats.
"Instantly the car was In an uproar.

Women were crying and begging me
not to shoot any more and men were
crawling under the seats In every di-

rection. Tou know the rest."
After leaving the scene of the fight,
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while the third pierced nis ns"
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The bullet which wounded the officer
barely missed his hand, piercea ma
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identified as Hugh Whitney by an In-

scription on his watch and by three
hiv known and. worked

.ih him fur KRveral rears. One of
these. Fred Makin, says mere can
be no mistake, as he rode the range

4.w in finnthnrn Idaho for years.
Relatives at Council have been notified
by the Coroner. J

-- ... rv.h.- - aft- - Ieavine the train.
n,nI.-- ti horses and rode off. Their
trail was easily followed by the posse
until it reached the Pendleton-L- a

Grande road, where It was lost. Late
today Tom Gurdane, former chief of
police, arrested three suspects

O-- W. R. X. COMPANY OF-I'E-

REWARD FOR CAP--
, ..TURK OK ROBBERS.

; The O.-- R. & N. . Company .

has offered a reward of S1000

each for the capture of the men
still at large who participated

: In ; the hold-u- p of their train.
No. 5, yesterday morning. The
money. will be paid-fo- r delivery
of the guilty men, dead or alive,
to. the proper authorities.

It

came Into Bingham Springs on fagged
i.n-.- pimrtioni KnHn&rs ts a Summer
resort," 40 miles north of the scene
of the hold-u- p by mountain trail, wnicn
the robbers would be compelled to
travel to reach that point.

Another posse late tonight had taken
another trail which was headed to-

ward Starkey Prairie.
. Chapman Thought Alloa.

It is believed here that the name of
George Chapman was an alias assumed
by Whitney while In this country. He
was identified tonight by local mer-

chants as a man who had visited their
places of business on Tuesday and made
purchases.

. Two laborers who were in the vicin-
ity of Meacham at different times
Wednesday declared here today that
the man and vro or three companions
were encamped near Meacham the day
before the robbery and had hailed
. v. ...t.w n.HMrl hv One of themLIIOIU J j -

was urgently invited to rest at the
camp. This- - bears out the theory of
Deputy Sheriff McDuffy that the rob-

bers were old hands at the business and
that they had spent several days in the
vicinity of the holdup, thoroughly to
study the country and trails.

Mr. Makin, who was the first to
identify the dead robber, was a Deputy
Sheriff at Pocatello, Idaho, where Whit
ney committed a series 01 crimes au.ui
two years ago.' He said he - knew
Whitney at that place, as well as other
localities. -

Don Saunders, a clerk In the Alex-
ander Department Store here, who
formerly carried the United States
mail on a route out of Council, Idaho,
where Whitney's relatives reside. Iden-
tified the man as Whitney, saying he
had delivered mail to him. According
to their story, the dead robber is one

hnthra who ara wanted for
a score of crimes, from bank robbery
and. murder down to petty inoua.
Makin had known Whitney for many

tja a nhAAn hArdnr "whenJ Cai 9. " r ..

first he knew him. he says, and had
never been In trouDie until no ana
a partner were fleeced out of their

rr.. i a aulnnn nnA nisrht about
five years ago. Whitney then drew
his revolver, shot the man and re-

covered the "money which he and his
partner had lost.

He was later arrested and, while be-

ing taken to jail at Idaho Falls by a.
n....i auwiff WViItnev seized the
deputy's gun on the train and shot him.
shot the .conductor ana iraoo aia co-ca- pe

into the Bad Lands of Wyoming.
Personnel of Party Suspected.

u. waa' inlnaH rv his hrnther and a
Mn namui n. itnn and thftv bes-a- a
career of outlawry. One of the bold-
est escapades was to rob the bank at
Cokeville, Wyo. rtces were put. upon

hAii hoifia hut thev were always suc
cessful In escaping detection..

H. B. Royce, representing a Walla
Walla brewery, who was forced to put
bis nnger in nis 1110m.11 iu mvncsw dm

1 V.. rnhh hla J7ftft dia
mond ring, said that there were two of
the robbers who oore strong resem-
blance to each other. One had light
hair, the other dark, the latter being
the man. killed.

Local authorities believe Hugh Whit-
ney's brother and a man named Dalton
were in the band.

- The dead man was about 35 years
old. He was a man of powerful build
His face is .handsome and the features
are regular. His profile shows regular
nose, with wide, receding forehead.
The teeth are good, the skin clear but. 1. anja hal. 1a4- hlailr VIDwariuj, st,u ' - j - .
weight about ISO pounds. The eyes
are DiaCK. Xlie uuuj wa.o wan iiuui- -
ished and Inclined to corpulency. On
the inner side of the right arm is the
tattoo mark of a partially nude female
figure bearing a flag of the Stars and
Stripes. The clothing consists of over-
alls, tan shoes. No. 7 hat, blue coat,
tan revolver holster, black socks, flan-
nel shirt. The height of the man was
about 5 feet 9 inches.

POSSE'S QUEST FRUITLESS
Ieruber Kctum to La Grande, but
- Hounds Continue at Work.

LA GRANDE, Or., July 2. (SpeciaL)
Members of the posse who have been

following the trail of the missing: rob-
bers Implicated in the holdup of. O.--

R. & N. passenger train last night re-
turned tonight, after a fruitless search
lasting since early this . morning.

The identification of the dead robber
has not as yet been made certain. Some
intimate friends, of Hugh Whitney are
of the opinion he is the dead man,
while other friends of Whitney are as
positive in their denial of the identi-
fication. '

That the dead robber is George-Chapma-

is believed by some and this belief
is .strengthened by the finding of the
prescription, blank in the man's pockets
Issued by a Baker drug firm to a Mr.
Chapman.

Additional hounds from Walla Walla
were brought to Kamela on No. 18 to-

night and placed on the trail.

MPERIAL CORTEGE

ARRIVES IN VIENNA

New Heir to Throne Only

Member of Royal Family

to Attend Ceremony.

STUDENTS ENGAGE POLICE

Desperate Effort Made" to Attack
Servian Legation, and Keln-- .

forcements Are Assembled
to Avert Danger.

VIENNA, July 2. The bodies of the
murdered Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and his wife, the Duchess of Hohen-bur- g,

arrived at the Southern Rail-
way station here at 10 o'clock tonight
on board a special train. Prince Mon-tenuov- o,

the court chamberlain, and
other high officials were in walntlng.

Escorted by halberdiers and life
guardsmen, the coffins .were carried
to the Imperial waiting room, which
had been converted into a temporary
chapel, where they - were - blessed by
court chaplains. They were then car-
ried out and placed In two great black
court hearses.

The funeral procession, which mean-
time had formed outside, started for
Hofburg. Two outriders carrying
lighted lanterns led the cortege. They
were followed by an advance guard of
cavalry. Then came an official on
horseback known as the "Hofeinspan-ler.- "

dressed in the picturesque cos-
tume of a Spanish cavalier.

Black Horses Draw Hearsea.
' The court carriages were next in
line. ' Two outriders '

. preceded the
hearses, each of which was drawn by
six black horses. On either side walked

officers and court
lackeys. A special guard of 12 hal-
berdiers and 12 mounted life guards-
men with drawn swords followed the
hearses, and two carriages with the
oiiit... of the archduke and the duchess
completed the cortege.

No troops were stationed along tne
route, but the procession made its way
between the lines af a moving mili-
tary guard. At the Hofburg the mas-

ter of ceremonies and the palace clergy
awaited the cortege at the foot of the
Ambassadors', staircase and walked
slowly forward to meet It, preceded by
the boy choir of the court chapel,
chanting "Miserere."

After a short benediction the cham-k..i.i- it

thA lata Arrhduke handed
the keys of the caskets to Prince
Montenuovo.

Chapel Small and Inadequate.
The Hofburg chapel is small, accom-

modating not more than 200 persons,
and will prove utterly Inadequate for

i a thnr nf tomorrow.e u 1 . li a, v.ti viii'. v.,
All the seats have been removed and
the walls and floors are covered witn
Ktoob- - ninth. On one side of the walls
1 ........ a, ti hoarlnc t h A Arch- -
duke's arms. It Is surmounted by silver
sconces with lighted canaies. xne
arms of the Duchess similarly adorn
the opposite wall.

cilv.. osnlAstinlrn . holding lisrhted
wax tapers surround the catafalque, at
the foot of whlcn are cusnious uwir- -i

.i,a An.hdnVA'R rrown and the
Austrian Archducal two-point- ed hat,
his general's plumed hat and sword and
all his orders and decorations.

At the foot of the coffin of the
Duchess reposes her orders, a pair of
long, white kid gloves and her fan, in
accordance with custom.

The only member of the royal family
who attended the ceremonies tonight
was Archduke Charles Francis Joseph,
now heir - to the throne, who at the
last moment decided to go to tne sta--.

; A mAut thA. hodlas. Immense
.n,,A4i cmthArAri Arnund the station and

along the whole route to the HoftrrTrg,
standing bareheaded and in proiouna
silence as the cortege passed.

German Emperor iflanoi Aiicna.
i ruc nfflHnllv announced tDDieht

thA riLannninrment of the noDUlace.
that an attack of lumbago would pre-
vent the German Emperor from at
tending the funeral.

t-- .. anil.SArviaTi nfi-- ta.t ton. which is
becoming an - exceedingly dangerous
symptom, shows no sign of abating.

mhiiA thA fiinAra.1 cortege was
on Its way to the. ,Hofburg, hundreds
of exicted students were engagea in
a desperate struggle with the police to
reach the Servian legation, within
three blocks of the procession.

Strong forces of mounted and foot
guards have guarded all the approaches
. ,V.A lairatinn AVA1 i T1 T A the SfiriOUB

demonstration on Tuesday, and when
it was seen tne attacK wouia ds
renewed 600 reinforcements were nasti-
ly assembled. The crowd hooted and

AiiAri. hut the Dolice dispersed the
students after a struggle.

THROWER OF BOJ1B CONFESSES

"Pan-Servi- an Union Said to Have

. Supplied Explosives.
a Tiitw' 9 NmIaIIoa Gahrino1U.' " w J

vies, who threw a bomb at Archduke
Francis Ferdinand and his wife while
they were proceeding to tne oarajevo
town hall last Sunday, made today a

.ni.t. MufAision according to dis
patches received from Sarajevo.. J

In his coniession no bub m. niwi
v. 1 1 - Rnlwrari. that A rrh -learnings v ju.o -- o

duke Francis. Ferdinand was going to
Sarajevo, he communicatee wuu via.uu
Prinzip, who flred the fatal shots, with
.1. nu that thAv .resolved to sroLilt, ltDUl. .uu. J
there also and kill the Archduke the
Duchess" and their . suites ana aie
themselves tor tne latnenana.

n. v. . . . i himha thAv nnnllAri tn
Major Milan Pribitchevitch, secretary
of a Fan-servi- an union. "nmenj

-- at: in thA Austrian armv. whoan uiiii -

had joined the Servians. Through him.
Gabrinovlcs says, oomos aim rovuivcra
were obtained- - from the Servian arsenal
at Kraguyevatz.

n.k.t..utHi imdAFtnok to find Tour
other bomb throwers, and It was agreed
that when tne Arcnauae was seen ap-

proaching each should hold a bomb
in his right hand and a bottle of poison
i v. i iA hun.ri atl that he should111 uia ti.
drink the poison after throwing the
bomb. J . . ..

Gabrinovlcs succeeded in nnaing ac-

complices, one of whom was a Belgrade
student named Grabes. The conspira-
tors traveled separately to Sarajevo,
Where the DOniDS were uivmuu amung
them. According to Gabrinovlcs,
ni i i.u him hA ha3 HvAn hnmhRjrrillAi wiu
and poison to three other comrades.
whose names ne 01a jiol mmijo.

whA harl nrAVimialv riAnlArix 1 1 1 1" " - 1 "

that he had any accomplices, broke
down today under examination and ex-

claimed: "I now regret my crime, for
my comrades deserted me in a shame-
ful manner. They should have thrown
the bombs, but the cowardly scoundrels
did not. Consequently I revenge my-
self on them by betraying them. Leave
me alone until tomorrow and I will
give more details."

ha., hAAn a rrAsfcpd and admits
having received bombs and poison.

Growers Hear Experts.
DUFUR, Or. July 2. (Special.)

1 Professor French, of the extension de-
partment of the Agricultural College;
Professor Jackson, State Pathologist,
and President Roberts, of the State
Board of Horticulture, addressed a
meeting of the Dufur Valley Fruit
Growers' Union here Tuesday.

Professor French outlined the pur-
pose and the work of the extension
department of Oregon Agricultural
College.

Professor Jackson spoke In detail on
fruit pests, their nature, effect and
methods of eradication.

President Roberts spoke of the ef-

forts of the State Board of Horticul-
ture to aid the growers.

The Dufur Fruit Growers' Protective
Association was organized with the fol-
lowing officers: George W. Johnston,
president and 'treasurer; F. B. Ingel

P. W. Knowles,

Tourist Porter Sure He Saw
Ten Robbers.

George Gates Lays No Claims to
Heroism, Saye "I Jest Does Wat
Dey Tole Me."

VHILB the actual number of rob
VV. bers who took part in yesterday's

train holdup has been definitely fixed

at three, there is one man who insists
that the band consisted of not less than
ten members.

He is George Gates, the colored porter
on the tourist sleeping car In the vestl
bule of which the shooting took place.

"How many of those robbers were
there?" Gates was asked when the train
arrived in Portland.

"Well, boss, dere was five when dey
come up to me wld delr guns," he re
plied, excitedly. "Den when we gets
up dere where de engneer and fireman
was. I saw nve more.

"Why didn't you stop them? Why
didn't you shoot them like tnat deputy
Sheriff did?"

"No. I neber had no business wid dem
at all. I jest does w'at dey tol' me to
do."

The colored porter in one of the
standard sleepers, it seems, was some
what slow in obeying the commands of
the robbers to move toward the forward
end of the train. He was dealt a blow
over the head with a revolver for his
delay.

"Dey didn git no chance to hit me.
commented Gates when he heard of
that Incident. "Dey Jus tol' me to move
'Ion a-- an' I moved.

This is not Gates' first experience
with train robbers. He was a porter on
a Southern Paciflio train that was held
up in Northern California less than a
year ago.

"I shore believe dem robber xoiks is
followin' me aroun'." he sighed. "Die
am no kind of business for dis chile.

"Do you live in Portland?" someone
asked him.

"No. Lordee. no. I lives In Chicago.
I wish I did live in Portlan'. I neber
would go back on dis train.

The dead robber dropped in the vestl.
bule of Gates' car, where he remained
until the train reached Pendleton.

Not until the body was removed
would the porter approach that end of
the car. Then he got a bucket of water
and Industriously washed away the
blood and all other evidences 01 tne
tragedy.

But be could not remove the bullet
holes. He shuddered every time he
looked at them.

One of the sheets In the tourist berths
became soaked with blood when ee

was placed thereon for the trip
to Pendleton.

Gates was particular when he reached
Portland to make out a report to the
Pullman Company explaining how it
had been soiled.

GUN PRODS MESSENGER

C. W. CRAMP AT PISTOL POINT

HANDS OVER SAFE KEYS. '

Mrs. C. L. Pollock Tells of Pleading
With Highwaymen to Cease Shoot-

ing for Children.

"I though they were all crazy, when
they came trooping into my car like a
flock, of sheepv" said C. W. Cramp, ex-

press messenger on O.-- R. & N.
train No. 6, upon his arrival in Port-
land at noon yesterday.

"To see the conductor and brakemen
all come in together was bad enough,
but when the Pullman conductors and
porters followed, and then the train
sweeper, I was sure something serious
was wrong. But it didn't take long
to find out what It was, for the men
with masks on their faces furnished
enough of an explanation."

Cramp was ordered, at pistol point,
to proceed with the other train em-

ployes into the forward express car.
Then he was made to return to his
own car. Meanwhile one of the rob-
bers took his gun and his keys away
from him. With his keys' they opened
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27-Inc- h Swiss Embroidery Flouncing

Selling at 75c and $1.00 Sale 39c
flouncings made of fine quality Swiss showing

embroidery designs floral conventional patterns open

and blind effects, having deep and small firmly scalloped

edges.
These embroideries suitable for dress tunics, waists, chil-

dren's apparel and undergarments.
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1000 Men's $1.25 Percale Shirts
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tifically your eyes these prices. 1

lenses SDhero ownj l&4

Sphero
(curved)

E.vnlnlr Lenses 815

They

k.

a.

Jeweler

250 Voile 50c
fine

quality
attractive shown

the The front
embroidery and the

Three-quart- er length
sleeves and the seams

with wide lacy beading. This
waist

price. k

These

75c Sun Bonnets 59c
of

pink tan chambray, pink
ginghams plain Mush-

room shape with turnup
scallop edges and button crowns.

launder cool

For kiddies years.

$1 and
men

Absolutely the

safesjn

convinced

disappointed with

afterthought,

respectively,

directly
from

Duffy's
know

hurting

Murphy,

You'll

but least,

Order

Phone 2958, A-29-

The

Summery
good

bonnets blue

Duffy, himself fired one shot at the
robbers, but he doesn t tninit it iook
effect.' The ends of the two cars be-

tween which the shooting took place
are well punctured with bullet holes.

Fall of 12 Feet Fatal.
. OREGON CITT. Or., July 2. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Carrie Oliver, age 16, who
fell 12 feet Tuesday afternoon from the
sidewalk to the street on South High
street, died without regaining con-

sciousness this afternoon. Death was
due to a fracture of the skull at the
base of the brain.

At the time of the accident Miss

ism
Lake Louise

Lake Louise

The Canadian Rockies
gives the tvidest ranz of vacation
possibilities Canoeing Mountain
Climbing Ridine Coaching
Camping out and all among the
magnificent evergreen, snow-cappe- d

mountains and rocky steep which

35c,

Kohl-Noo- r
Dress

Fasteners

Boys' Wash Suits
Selling to $1.25

'50 c
Sizes 2Vi to 8 years
Russian wash suits for the lit-

tle boys, of striped chambray and
percales, plain linen and some
plain white.

Made with sailor collars or
military style collars. Trimmed
with plain bandings or pipings.
Long or short sleeves.

Boys' Blouses
25c

Sizes 6 to 14 Years
Blouses of dark or light

blue and tan chambrays,
white or striped madras,

and percales.
Made with new pointed
collar and buttons. In the
tapeless style.

509 Genuine
Crex Rugs

At Economy Prices
Size 1 8x36, sale 34c
Size 24x24, sale 53c
Size 27x54, sale

These are the genuine Crex
grass rugs and can be had in

brown, tan and green. The most
serviceable rugs for the Summer
home, for bedrdbms and porch
use. Made with pretty stenciled
borders.

Oliver was talking to several girl
friends. She took a step backward
and fell. The street recently had been
opened up and the girl's head on
large pointed, rocks which were on tho
ground.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver are hr
parents.

Go to North Bench July J Hi.

Spend the Fourth at North- - Bosch.
O.-- R. 6i N. steamer T. J. Votter
leaves Ash-stre- et dock 1 P. M. July 3:
9 A. M., July 4; Hacsalo. 1 P. M. Get
your tickets and reservations early at
city ticket office, 3d and Washington.
Phones Marshall 4S00. A 121. Adv.

ij ; Tl J"l 'jr

are really

Fifty Switzerlands in One
Chateau Lake Louise, that hotel palace dropped from the
clouds into a hollow of the mountains, takes care of the
tourist in truly palatial fashion, at truJeratt cist

Field Glacier Banff Balfour

MILVAV

equally beautiful 11 reached . by the
Canadian Pacific Railway
Tka WaHd'i Traanertatiosi 3 mil

1'rauk It. JohnooD, Gen. Act.. Multnomah Hotel, Portland. Or

You'd Be Cooler Sunday
If you choose the

Imperial Hotel Grill
for your dining place. Sunday dinner
for One Dollar from 5:30 to 9 o'clock. Ventilation,
Cuisine and service to the liking of yourself and party.

Lunch. 12 to 2 Music Regular Dinner
50c

84c

struck

Craatart

Evenings

gingham

Seven-cour- se

5:30 to 9, 75c


